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One profits most

Who serves best

DISTRICT 

Rotarian Jeanine Ploughman handed off 4-way to Rotarian 
Lee Romano,.…all Rotarians need to stay brushed up

Invocation…George Leonard

Pledge…Dick Charpentier

Song…no song today

President Marcin opened asking all to pray for John A. 
who fell recently. He then welcomed the first new 
member of the 2022/23 Patrick Bols. He gave a DZ 
update that stations are built & waiting installation in 
Melbourne Beach noted the district conference will be 
in CB in Oct. Kimberly spoke a bit on club impact. 
He introduce speaker Terry Clark from Space Coast 

Discovery noting she has 35 years of education experience. After a 
video of testimonials from parents & teachers Terry spoke. She has 
been the executive director for 7 years. They started as a preschool 
and this year will open to grades 5 & 6. Many students are born with 
disorders that keep them out of the mainstream education, others suf-
fer PTSD from broken homes. They use an inclusion model that is 
very effective. Their 5 years plan expands service to pre-K to 12th 
grade.They also plan to add a science center while locating more 
centrally. Good job!
Attending: Elke, Patrick, Dave, Dick, Guy, Kimberly, Dennis, Ken, John H., 

Upcoming Events 
8/3: David Sherrer-Indian River 

Lagoon 
8/10: Kristina Fannin-KBB 

„It is bad luck to be superstitious.” — Andrew W. Mathis 

Did’ja know… August 3, 1996, “The Macarena” begins its reign atop the 
U.S. pop charts
If pop songs, like hurricanes, were rated on an objective scale according to their 
ability to devastate the pop-cultural landscape, then this song was a Category 5 
monster. It first made landfall in Florida as a seemingly harmless Spanish-lan-
guage rumba, but in the hands of a pair of Miami record producers, it soon mor-
phed and strengthened into something called “Macarena (Bayside Boys Mix),” a 
song that laid waste to all competition during a record-setting run at #1 that be-
gan on this day.  
The group that spent more time on the Billboard Hot 100 (60 weeks) than any 
other in history was Los Del Rio, who had been performing together since 
1962.  
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=los+del+rios%2c+macaren&&view=detail&mid=C75ED1C82FAD03F236EBC75ED1C82FAD03F236EB&&FORM=VRDGAR    

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 
 17  Elke Bojarski, Belinda Carlisle (singer) 
 20  Patrick Bols, Robert Plant (musician) 
 22  Tim Cool, Claude Debussy (composer) 
 27 J ohn Alexander, Martha Raye (singer) 
 31  Marcin Kubiak, Vn Morrison (singer) Happy Rotary Anniversary to: 

Mark Rendell - 3 
Elke Bojarski - 2 

Robert Raiche - 2 

Happy Anniversary to: 
Tim & Kathy Cool - 47 

https://www.history.com/topics/us-states/florida
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=los+del+rios%2c+macaren&&view=detail&mid=C75ED1C82FAD03F236EBC75ED1C82FAD03F236EB&&FORM=VRDGAR
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